Student Senate
Student Success Center
February 20, 2018
Present: DeRante Houghs, Alex Abrahamson, Dior Dioum, Abbey Franklin, Quinn Billaney, Becca
Helmeczi, Kennedy Sondrol, Ellie Messmer, Georgina Eidmann
Guests: Dr. Migler, Laura Halvorson
Meeting called to order by Kennedy at 7:01PM
Old Business:
T‐shirt Order:
 Laura is waiting to hear from Lisa what the budget is and if clothing can come out of that budget
or if Laura and Dr. Migler will need to look for another budget to pay for the clothing.
NDSA Update:


Meeting at NDSCS is this weekend. Alex is willing to drive if anyone would like to join him.

New Business:
Spring Activity:
 We need to keep the ball rolling on this. What type of activity do we want to do? Fear Factor?
Olympic Games? (has already been done no one participated) Build a Bear? (would have been a
better activity in time for Valentine’s Day) Other Ideas?
Elections:


Vote for President and Vice President will be coming up in April. We will need to make sure we
have candidates selected so they have time to campaign around campus

Update from Campus Dean:






Dr. Migler proposed increasing the campus wellness fee from $15 to $20. This would support
adding 1 or 2 new machines in the cardio and or weight room.
Alex moves in support of increasing the wellness fee by $5. Quinn seconds the motion. All
members voted in favor. Motion Passes.
Dr. Migler presented the idea for the new tuition model in Fall of 2019. This is talking about a
flat tuition model that everything will be grouped together and 1 dollar amount would be due
for tuition, campus fees, and class fees. This would allow full time campus students to take
online courses in addition for a smaller distance ed fee. Currently base tuition is about $150 per
credit and this would maybe increase it by $5 or so.
Chancelor will be on campus Wednesday February 28th. Students are encouraged to attend an
open meeting at 4pm in the Alumni Conference Center.

Other Business:





There was a resolution proposed from BSC relating to one voting member per campus to help
better represent campuses and NDUS students. DCB choses to vote in favor of this.
Students would like visiting hours to be extended.
Would like to look into a proper approach to complaints that students have on campus
concerns.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:03PM

